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Quartet Plastic aV and Video 
Furniture Apollo plastic AV and video fur-
niture, manufactured from black-textured, 
high-density polyethylene, is virtually indestruc-
tible. These rugged carts are guaranteed against 
stains, scratches, dents or rust - and continue to 
look factory-new even after years of use. They 
support even the heaviest equipment (Monitors 
up to 27" and 100 lbs max), yet are lightweight 
for easy mobility. Perfect for schools, industrial 
or corporate use. These models equipped with 
UL listed 3-outlet electric assembly, included 15' 
cord. All plastic carts ship UPS. Easy assembly. 
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
TPDUOEQ................... 24"Wx18"Dx26"-42" .................................................................... 155.81
TPTVDUOEQ ............... 32"Wx24"Dx27"-54" .................................................................... 313.44

bretFord comPact mobile carts 
These steel carts include 4" casters (2 lock-
able) that are load rated for 115lbs, black pow-
der paint finishes, and a top shelf at 42" height 
that supports a data or overhead projector. 
Ideal for presentations that use a data projec-
tor and notebook computer. The notebook 
computer shelf can be set at 3 heights in the 
standing or seated position. The ECILS2M-BK 
is similar but adds a UL listed, 3-outlet electri-
cal unit for powering all your equipment.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
ECILS2-BK................. Mobile projector/notebook cart .................................................... 161.09
ECILS2M-BK .............. As above, with UL listed 3-outlet electrical assembly ................. 202.63

atlas sound deeP Wall 
cabinets These wall racks 
feature a side lock security 
system for a secure method of 
joining center section to back 
pan. Construction allows safe 
installation by one person. Black 
electrostatic powder coat fin-
ish, and mirror image back pan 
allows left or right hinging of 
center section regardless of orientation. All models have an 18" depth in the center 
section, and 23.56" overall depth. Call for information about other optional acces-
sories: rear rails, fan panels, and side-mount fans.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
WMA10-23 ................ 10RU, 23-1/8"H x 21-7/8"W x 23-9/16"D .................................... 473.50
WMA12-23 ................ 12RU, 26-5/8"H x 21-7/8"W x 23-9/16"D .................................... 498.50
WMA16-23 ................ 16RU, 33-3/4"H x 21-7/8"W x 23-9/16"D .................................... 564.50
WMA24-23 ................ 24RU, 47-3/4"H x 21-7/8"W x 23-9/16"D .................................... 706.50
WMA35-23 ................ 35RU, 67"H x 21-7/8"W x 23-9/16"D........................................... 835.50
SFD10 ....................... Optional solid front door for WMA10-23 ...................................... 115.50
SFD12 ....................... Optional solid front door for WMA12-23 ...................................... 119.50
SFD16 ....................... Optional solid front door for WMA16-23 ...................................... 125.50
SFD24 ....................... Optional solid front door for WMA24-23 ...................................... 152.50
SFD35 ....................... Optional solid front door for WMA35-23 ...................................... 193.50

Wma16-23
(door oPtional)

atlas sound sectional Wall cabinets Pre-assembled 3-section with 
swing-away center section for access, may swing right or left. Center sections are avail-
able in 12", 15" and 18" depths, the rear mounting section has a 4" depth. Color black is 
standard, ships with 2" front door only.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
12" Center Depth Models
307-12 ...................... 7RU, 15-1/4"H x 20-5/8"W x 18-1/2"D, with 2" door .................. 422.50
310-12 ...................... 10RU, 20-1/2"H x 20 5/8"W x 18-1/2"D, with 2" door ................. 465.50
312-12 ...................... 12RU, 24"H x 20-5/8"W x 18-1/2"D, with 2" door ....................... 494.50
316-12 ...................... 16RU, 34"H x 20-5/8"W x 18-1/2"D, with 2" door ....................... 579.50
324-12 ...................... 24RU, 45"H x 20-5/8"W x 18-1/2"D, with 2" door ....................... 721.50
15" Center Depth Models
310-15 ...................... 10RU, 20-1/2"H x 20-5/8"W x 21-1/2"D, with 2" door ................ 492.50
312-15 ...................... 12RU, 24"H x 20-5/8"W x 21-1/2"D, with 2" door ....................... 520.50
316-15 ...................... 16RU, 34"H x 20-5/8"W x 21-1/2"D, with 2" door ....................... 748.50
324-15 ...................... 24RU, 45"H x 20-5/8"W x 21-1/2"D, with 2" door ....................... 890.50
335-15 ...................... 35RU, 64-1/4"H x 20-5/8"W x 21-1/2"D, with 2" door .............. 1019.50

atlas sound mobile eQuiPment 
racKs These mobile racks feature 
16-gauge CRS frame manufactureed to EIA 
standards, (4) 4" heavy duty casters (175lb 
cap/ea), 1 pair of adjustable 11-gauge front 
to rear mounting rails, optional RR series 
rear rails available, removeable front and 
rear doors which are identically keyed, and 
rubber padded steel grip road handles.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
RX14-25SFD.......14RU rack, 33-9/16" H x 22-5/16" W x 25-1/2" D, usable depth 24" .... 625.50
RX21-25SFD.......24RU rack, 45-3/4" H x 22-5/16" W x 25-1/2" D, usable depth 24" ...... 678.50

atlas sound 100 series 
racK cabinets Fully assembled, 
UL-listed, 16-gauge CRS welded cab-
inets. They include fixed front rails, 
and a rear door which is hung with 
quick-release spring hinges which 
allow them to be rotated 180° for 
right or left-hand opening. If a front 
door is ordered it will be keyed dif-
ferently than rear door for security. 
Also features conduit arrays on top 
and bottom of surface panels.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
121-18 ...........21RU rack, 41" H x 22 5/16" W x 18 1/2" D, usable depth 17" .............. 404.50
124-18 ...........24RU rack, 45 1/2" H x 22 5/16" W x 18 1/2" D, usable depth 17" ........ 424.50
135-18 ...........35RU rack, 65 1/2" H x 22 5/16" W x 18 1/2" D, usable depth 17" ........ 567.50
140-18 ...........40RU rack, 74 1/2" H x 22 5/16" W x 18 1/2"D, usable depth 17" ......... 604.50
144-18 ...........44RU rack, 81 1/4" H x 22 5/16" W x 18 1/2" D, usable depth 17" ........ 639.50
200 Series – Similar to 100 series, but features adjustable rack rails
221-18 ...........21RU rack, 41" H x 22 5/16" W x 18 1/2" D, usable depth 17" .............. 407.50
221-25 ...........21RU rack, 41" H x 22 5/16" W x 25 1/2" D, usable depth 24" .............. 456.50
224-18 ...........24RU rack, 46 1/4" x 22 5/16" W x 18 1/2" D, usable depth 17" ........... 450.50
224-25 ...........24RU rack, 46 1/4" x 22 5/16" W x 25 1/2" D, usable depth 24" ........... 477.50
235-18 ...........35RU rack, 65 1/2" x 22 5/16" W x 18 1/2" D, usable depth 17" ........... 569.50
235-25 ...........35RU rack, 65 1/2" x 22 5/16" W x 25 1/2" D, usable depth 24" ........... 651.50
240-25 ...........40RU rack, 74 1/2" x 22 5/16" W x 25 1/2" D, usable depth 24" ........... 690.50
244-18 ...........44RU rack, 81 1/4" x 22 5/16" W x 18 1/2" D, usable depth 17" ........... 641.50
244-25 ...........44RU rack, 81 1/4" x 22 5/16" W x 25 1/2" D, usable depth 24" ........... 701.50
Partial Listing of Door Options for 100/200 Series (part numbers end with RU height)
SFD21 ............Solid 21RU front door for 100/200 series, 1" depth ................................ 140.50
SFD24 ............Solid 24RU front door for 100/200 series, 1" depth ................................ 152.50
SFD35 ............Solid 35RU front door for 100/200 series, 1" depth ................................ 193.50

rX14-25sFd

221-18

144-18
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cHieF raXXess series 
elite studio racKs 
The Elite Series of fine audio 
racks are of knock down con-
struction using the highest grade 
of fused 3/4" melamine. They 
come equipped with 11-gauge 
steel rack rail and the finest 
knockdown furniture hardware 
available, ensuring a solidly con-
structed and durable unit. Edges 
are attractively trimmed in solid 
oak or maple, oiled and rubbed 
to enhance the warmth of the wood. Available in ebony fleck and maple. Elite finishes 
available in maple with maple edging and ebony fleck with oak edging. 
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
Straight Models
ERK4-16B.................. 4RU ............................................................................................. 182.00 
ERK8-20B.................. 8RU ............................................................................................. 218.00
ERK12-20 .................. 12RU ........................................................................................... 234.00
ERK16-20 .................. 16RU ........................................................................................... 256.00
ERK20-20 .................. 20RU ........................................................................................... 282.00
Slant Models
ERK16-20BSL ............ 16RU ........................................................................................... 343.00
ERK16-20MSL ........... 16RU ........................................................................................... 324.00
ERK20-20BSL ............ 20RU ........................................................................................... 388.00
ERK20-20MSL ........... 20RU ........................................................................................... 366.00
ERK12/8 .................... 20RU ........................................................................................... 385.00

cHieF raXXess series slant 
Front racKs These economy racks 
are constructed with heavy duty 3/4" 
medium density fiberboard, finished 
with black oak laminate. The included 
rack rails are make of 11-gauge cold 
rolled steel. Furniture grade casters 
are included as standard. The upper half 
has a rackable depth of 8.25" at the top and 15.75" at the bottom.

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
ER12/8 ...................... 8RU (14") vertical, 12RU (21") slanted top ................................. 270.00
ER12/16 .................... 16RU vertical, 12RU slanted top ................................................. 368.00
S-10 .......................... Swivel base for ERS10 .................................................................. 33.00

cHieF raXXess series KnocK doWn economY 
Floor/table racKs Knock down economy racks with 
black oak laminate finish over a 5/8" MDF fiberboard core. 
Assembly hardware and 11ga steel rack rail are provided.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
ER4 ........................... 4RU rack, 15-3/4"D, 8-5/8"H, racking height 7" ......................... 128.00
ER8 ........................... 8RU rack, 15-3/4"D, 15-7/8"H, racking height 14" ..................... 152.00
ER12 ......................... 12RU rack, 15-3/4"D, 22-7/8"H, racking height 21" ................... 164.00
ER12-18 .................... 12RU rack, 18"D, 22-7/8"H, racking height 21" ......................... 175.00
ER16 ......................... 16RU rack, 15-3/4"D, 29-7/8"H, racking height 28" ................... 175.00
ER16-18 .................... 16RU rack, 18"D, 29-7/8"H, racking height 28" ......................... 183.00
ER20 ......................... 20RU rack, 15-3/4"D, 36-7/8"H, racking height 35" ................... 183.00
Options:
ERD8 ......................... 8RU plexi-door, textured powder-coat finish with lock .................. 15.58
SCDR-8 ..................... 8RU steel security door,mounts to rack rail, with lock ................ 103.00
ERD12 ....................... 12RU plexi-door, textured powder-coat finish with lock .............. 151.00
SCDR-12 ................... 12RU steel security door,mounts to rack rail, with lock .............. 112.00
ERD16 ....................... 16RU plexi-door, textured powder-coat finish with lock .............. 184.00
SCDR-16 ................... 16RU steel security door,mounts to rack rail, with lock .............. 121.00
ERD20 ....................... 20RU plexi-door, textured powder-coat finish with lock .............. 227.00
SCDR-20 ................... 20RU steel security door,mounts to rack rail, with lock .............. 134.00
CASTER-ER/ERK ........ Set of 4 casters for ER/ERK series racks/furniture grade .............. 36.00

cHieF raXXess series e1 racKs This enclosed 
rack is made with solid steel welded construction, laser 
cut knockouts and integrated cable tie points with dual 
3RU accessory openings on top for fan panels. A rear rack 
rail and covered bottom panel for mounting components 
are included. Optional reversible doors fit the front and 
the rear of the rack to make installation easy and efficient. 
Black finish. Door options also available as ‘P’ plexi or ‘F’ 
perforated- add suffix to model number. 
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
NE1F2023 ......E1 rack, 20U, 23" D ............................... 619.00
NE1F2028 ......E1 rack, 20U, 28" D ............................... 679.00
NE1F2823 ......E1 rack, 28U, 23" D ............................... 699.00
NE1F2828 ......E1 rack, 28U, 28" D ............................... 729.00
NE1F3623 ......E1 rack, 36U, 23" D ............................... 729.00
NE1F3628 ......E1 rack, 36U, 28" D ............................... 819.00
NE1F4423 ......E1 rack, 44U, 23" D ............................... 879.00
NE1F4428 ......E1 rack, 44U, 28" D ............................... 959.00
NE1D20S ........E1 rack door, 20RU, solid steel .............. 299.00
NE1D28S ........E1 rack door, 28RU, solid steel .............. 199.00
NE1D36S ........E1 rack door, 36RU, solid steel .............. 229.00
NE1D44S ........E1 rack door, 44RU, solid steel .............. 249.00

cHieF raXXess series s1 KnocK doWn racKs 
Easy-to-assemble knock down racks. The S1 Series was engi-
neered with rack rails that are self-supported during assembly 
allowing one person to easily assemble the rack in under five 
minutes. All models ship with floor levelers, casters sold 
separately. This is a small sample of the S1 Series. Please call 
or shop fullcompass.com for a full listing, including different 
depths and accessory pieces.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
NS1F1228 ............. Rack, 12RU, 28" deep ............................... 469.00
NS1F2028 ............. Rack, 20RU, 28" deep ............................... 519.00
NS1F3628 ............. Rack, 36RU, 28" deep ............................... 579.00
NS1F4128 ............. Rack, 41RU, 28" deep  .............................. 599.00

cHieF raXXess series G1 GanGable racKs  
With welded steel construction and extra space on the bottom 
of the rack for mounting small components and consistent 
openings for ventilation options, these gangable racks are 
packed with features that installers have been asking for. All 
models include adjustable rear rack rail. Casters, floor level-
ers, side panels and all doors are sold separately. This is a 
partial listing of the G1 series. Please call or shop fullcompass.
com for a complete listing of racks and accessories.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
NG1F2828 ............. Gangable rack, 28RU, 28" deep ............1009.00
NG1F3628 ............. Gangable rack, 36RU, 28" deep ............1079.00
NG1F4428 ............. Gangable rack, 44RU, 28" deep ............1189.00

cHieF raXXess series rotr-racK The RAXXESS 
ROTR rack is perfect for installing in existing cabinetry or 
new millwork. Available in sizes from 8 to 24RU. The rack 
extends a full 20" from its frame, capable of rotating 90° 
in either direction allowing unobstructed access to com-
ponents regardless of their depth. It locks in the closed 
position with security panel and screws provided. Easy and 
effective cable management system and 8RU rear rack rail 
are included. The ROTR-XL features a 24" deep platform, which allows the ROTR 
rack to be recessed in an enclosure for use with flush-mounted doors. The ROTR-
XL has a 300lb. capacity and is available in 8 to 24RU. Choose size upon ordering.
ITEM  PRICE           
ROTR-XX......................................................................................................................... 580.00
ROTR-XL-8 ..................................................................................................................... 770.00

We service many of the major brands that we carry.  
Call our Authorized Repair Department at 800-356-5844 x1354.
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Gator cases studio racK cabinets These cabinets are made of 5/8" thick 
furniture-grade black oak laminate and have steel rack rails. These non-slanted racks 
have a 15.25" rackable depth. The STUDIO-2-GO and STUDIO-4-GO cases feature 
rugged ATA-style polyethylene construction, and padded laptop compartments.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
GR-STUDIO-4U .............. 4RU studio rack cabinet with rack rails .................................... 94.99
GR-STUDIO-8U .............. 8RU studio rack cabinet with rack rails .................................. 104.99
GR-STUDIO-12U ............ 12RU studio rack cabinet with rack rails ................................ 139.99
GR-STUDIO-16U ............ 16RU studio rack cabinet with rack rails ................................ 149.99
GRC-STUDIO-4-GO-W.... 4RU ATA carrying case with laptop compartment,  

pull-out handle, wheels ........................................................... 309.99

GRC-STUDIO-4-GO-WGR-STUDIO-8U

GR-STUDIO12X16U

middle atlantic economY Floor/table racKs Collapsed, black wood-
grain laminate finishes, 5/8" MDF board construction, assembled with hex key 
and hardware, 16"/18" deep (RK/BRK series).
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
RK2 ................2RU rack, 16"D, 5"H, racking height: 3.5" ................................................ 99.71
RK4 ................4RU rack, 16"D, 8.5"H, racking height: 7" .............................................. 107.57
RK8 ................8RU rack, 16"D, 15.5"H, racking height: 14" .......................................... 125.15
BRK8 ..............8RU rack, 18"D, 15.5"H, racking height: 14" .......................................... 132.96
RK10 ..............10RU rack, 16"D, 19"H, racking height: 17.5" ........................................ 127.67
BRK10 ............10RU rack, 18"D, 19"H, racking height: 17.5" ........................................ 137.40
RK12 ..............12RU rack, 16"D, 22.5"H, racking height: 21" ........................................ 136.67
BRK12 ............12RU rack, 18"D, 22.5"H, racking height: 21" ........................................ 144.05
RK14 ..............14RU rack, 16"D, 26"H, racking height: 24.5" ........................................ 141.59
BRK14 ............14RU rack, 18"D, 26"H, racking height: 24.5" ........................................ 150.75
RK16 ..............16RU rack, 16"D, 29.5"H, racking height: 28" ........................................ 144.50
BRK16 ............16RU rack, 18"D, 29.5"H, racking height: 28" ........................................ 159.93
RK20 ..............20RU rack, 16"D, 36.5"H, racking height: 35" ........................................ 152.36
BRK20 ............20RU rack, 18"D, 36.5"H, racking height: 35" ........................................ 169.56
RKW ...............Opt. caster kit (4 wheels, 2 locking) for BRK/RK, adds 2.75" height ........ 44.33
SRK ................Rolling rack, 16RU bottom, 12RU sloped top, 54 1/4" H x 16" D ............ 329.10 

middle atlantic bGr series racK enclosures 
These racks have higher weight capacities, provide more 
useable rack space and are incredibly functional. They 
feature the patent-pending LeverLock system for tool 
free installation of cable management accessories and 
mounting of small devices in areas which were previously 
unusable. New options include brush grommet rear doors 
and problem-solving extender bays. The top is configurable 
and has a generous 21" opening. They offer more useable 
height – 45RU in less overall height than most 44RU racks. 
High flow, low energy DC fan system uses less energy 
to move necessary airflow and the rack is designed with 
built-in thermal management features. Appearance has 
also been improved with a new curved front door (plexi or 
vented) and a vertical trim kit with accent color choices. 
A small sample is listed below, all models are available in 
various depths. Please call or shop fullcompass.com for a 
complete listing of options and accessories.
ITEM RACK SPACE OVERALL HEIGHT OVERALL DEPTH USABLE DEPTH PRICE
BGR-1927 19RU 37-3/8" 27" 24-3/8" 724.94
BGR-2527 25RU 47-7/8" 27" 24-3/8" 743.16
BGR-3827 38RU 70-5/8" 27" 24-3/8" 864.57
BGR-4127 41RU 75-7/8" 27" 24-3/8" 899.93
BGR-4527 45RU 82-7/8" 27" 24-3/8" 971.46

on-staGe stands Ws7500 Wooden WorKstation A compact work-
station ergonomically designed for maximum efficiency. It consists of a compact 
Z-frame and slide-out keyboard tray. Keyboard tray has a height of 25", a platform 
height of 29", and a top platform height of 37.5". Stand is height adjustable from 
25"-28". Dimensions are 43"W x 37.5"H x 30"D and the total weight capacity is 175lbs. 
A number of accessories are available to expand the system. Comes in either maple 
laminate finish with gray frame, or rosewood laminate finish with black frame. 
Accessories shown are for the maple/gray finish. (Replace the “MG” suffix with “RB” 
for rosewood/black.)
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
WS7500MG................ Workstation desk, 175 lbs. capacity, Maple/Gray finish .............. 169.95
WS7500RB ................ Workstation desk, 175 lbs. capacity, Rosewood/Black finish ...... 169.95
WSC7500MG ............. 45° angled extension, can be attached to either side, 

or both sides of WS7500. Maple/Gray finish ................................. 54.95
WSR7500MG ............. 12-space rack stand for added workspace, 

can be added to left side, right side, or both sides 
of WS7500. 30"W x 25"H x 23.8"D. Maple/Gray finish ................. 119.95

Ws7500rb

Wsc7500rb

Wsr7500rb

Wsr7500mG

Ws7500mG


